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--THE LARGEST INTERIOR JOBBERS IN NORTH CAROLINA- -
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PJ EVER BEFORE has such a Large Shipment'of .: Gilige :A!c fceen; hrought inters section of Carolina. But the
3Ruri EsceHence and. Superiorly of BEAUEONT -- GINGER ALE over aU other brands, and the Popularity, Ener-

gy aha Prdgressiveness CAR-LOA- D SHIPMENTS A NECESSITY

Sn IN YOUR ORDERS F(TR TflS H05TDELIGlf Fill AND REFRESHING GINGER ALE
tvf"

vA SOCIAL GLASS OF THE
THE PERFECT BEVERAGEEUFOWV f ' ' :,VHIGHEST CLASS"

lioLD BY ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS BeaufSnt l-ith-

iai Water Co. RICHMOND VA.

SOLE OWNERS AND BOTTLERSCONFECTIONERS.

SAGO & PETTEE MACHINE SHOPS
BUILDERS OF:

Cotton MlsiotiioierjImproved

Estimates Correspondence

Solicited

i DRUGGISTS AND

SOME CHWKOM HISTOBY

MOItlAN RECCORD GENUINE
' M mks& 1

iKxmiiMjitt Vrom the Archlvef Be-th- e
R terring to Uie Adoption of

' AfKblnhntv Iliini'lHi nf Tiwlii.
. pp)tdnce. Was Written in Salem,

ADont September, 1788, by Tnu-V- A

7' Bane 'No - Doubt of the
"Franment's" Having Been Part
an .Parcel of tlte Churcb Diary.

WriUei 'for The Observer. "

In September, 19M, Mr. O. J. Leh-man,-

Betfoanla,. N. C. discovered
amonithe paper in the Moravian
ArchXvea at that - place an , historical

ketcjU bearing on iU cover the title:
"Bruchatueck

Aufsas von den Norkommenheiten
wahrend deni Revolutions Kriege

itft welche elneh' Beaus
etif"'' die Wacheu

. MS" &
' hattep

Vbi Ende 177.". - .'..In this paper Mr. Lehrrfatf founJ a
ponted: reference to the Meckelenbur
Declaration of Independence, which he
fransUaernd sent to The Charlottemrnm1fSrV. 4a'nd.7- - its'
translation '!re-r- a ;f9lqFs:' .lehf' ltatt
a Ende dea J775 aten. JAhres nicht

unangemerkt lasaen. dass action im
6ommer selbegen Jahres, das is im
Mayk Juny, Oder July, die . County
Mecklenburg in Nord Carolina etch
fuer so frev u. Independent von- - En
land declarfrte. u. ' solche Einrichtung
sur Verwaltung der Oesese unter sicH,
macnte, ais jamaien aer continental
Cbngresa hernach . ins Gams Kethan.
Dleser Congress aber'eahe dieses. Ver--
fabnen ala su fruehieitlg an." (Tb
underscored words are written in Enjr
lleh 'script) "I cannot leave unmen
tioned at the end of the(t775th, year
thats already In the untmep of thia
yeaf, that is in May, Jona or July,
the County of Mecklenbnrar'4eclared
Itself free and independent "of vEpa;-lan- d,

and made such ; ai"ranrements
for the administration" W; the law
among themselves, as later T ftmti
nentai Congress piade for - alci thia
vroceeamga premature. -

K

The publishing of this paragraph in
1904,; and the printing of the fac-slml- le

In December, accompanied by an ar
ticle from the pen of Mr. Alexander
Graham baa brought forth a number
of letters inquiring as to the date and
authorship of the "Fragment," which
unfortunately lacks both date and si

A. H. WASHBURN,
CHARLOTTE, - -

SOUTHERN AGENT.
- - KORTtt CAROLfNA.

L & B. PIANOS 1" v

ily observed anniversaries of various
kind, but Fourth of July and Third
of lptembei pass year after year,
With record Of the topic of the service
and no reference Whatever to Declara-
tion of Independence,: or signing of
peace treaty. oi? eVjnt of the w ar.

Summing up the evidence, therefore,
it may bedefinitely stated that the
"Fragment" containing the Mecklen-
burg reference, belongs to the Salem
IBellage," and was written In Salem,

by Traugott Bagge, about September,
1783. ADELAIDE L. FRIES.

Winston-ealem- ,, April 18, 1906.

Let Us Serve You
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forwurposes

TV7B sell the Best Coal
?W 'feat money can
buy, and know we can
give satisfaction, no mat-

ter what your fuel re-

quirements may be.

Steam, Domestic,

Blacksmith Coals

Standard ice

and Fuel Co
CHARLOTTE, N. C

Mfliicago'Vlypewriter
, $3S.OO. i ;

Pnlly Gnaranteed; Visible Writing;
Greatest . Simplicity; consequently
ffreaUst durability. Perfect and per-
manent alignment. Only interchange- -
asiA sreei typs system. .Many other
desirable , featurea . DOWT WRITK
thh old wat vea a ttpbiwriter. It add ton and prestige
to your business. xv , - ,. , . ,

. H. It. TOWNSEND, Genl Aft,U VV. Fifth St. Charlotte MT. C
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to a'tmra Mtw! snhr.lv" wh&ft lean

by the Governor of North Carolina,
Salem had a great peace jubilee. The
programme Is given In full, (see Clew?
ell's History of Wachovia, . p. 170), but
no mention is made of historical pa
pars. Under date of October 8, the sec-
retary of the Aeltesten Conferens (the
ruling board of .Wachovia at that
time) make this entry: "The mem-
oranda concerning the protection of
Qod during the American war, which
have been collected by Br. Peter, will
be gone through at a special Confer-
ence meeting." On November 23 the
congregation, hears of the signing of
the Peace Treaty or. September 3 and
on December 11, In common with the
Moravian congregations in Pennsyl
vania, and by order of Congress, they
celebrated a "Frledens Dankfest" by
special prayer In the evening, service.;
On December 3, tne Aeltesten joinery
ence fixed the program for New Tear"
eve; "The children shall have their
closing (meeting at three o'clock; the
adult congregation shall have a love-fea- st

at night In the evening, at ten
o'clook the Memorabilia for this year
and for the war shall be read, and
the closing meeting shall follow at
Tialf; "past eleven." This Is confirmed
oy 'tne . aiary ror .jyecemoejr .st, wnien
says " of the ten o'clock service that
they "remembered the many mercies
Which the Lord had showed them not
only during the year, but throughout
the eight years' war." It will be noted
that Bagge's name does not appear,
and the War Memorabilia, under title
of "Lob und Dankopfer," read In the
service and filed with the diary, Is in
the handwriting of John Frederick Pe-
ter, then minister in Salem. But Peter
did 'not come to Wachovia, .until 1780.
'would therefore have no knowledge of
events prior to that time, and It seems
evident that when he began to- col-
lect the memoranda which he pre-
sented to the Aelesten Conferens eary
In October, he turned to Bagge, who
al his request wrote the "Fragment''
under discussion. This explains why
Bagge ended his account with De-
cember, 1779, for from then on Peter
knew aU the circumstances as well as
he, and the closing then Is otherwise
inexplicable, for he stops Just short
of . the time when Wachovia came dt--i
rectly in contact wltih the opposing
force, and passed the most perilous
and most exciting days' of her history..
ThO paper was far too long-- to read In
a one" hour service, but the ""Lob und
Dankopfer" Is strikingly like a re-
sume of . Bagge's sketch, and the sup-
position that it Is such is .strength-thene- d

by the fact that in the archives
of Bethlehem, Pa., there are two cop-
ies of the "Lob und Dankopfer," one
ot which, evidently, the rough copy,
la In Peter's handwriting, while ad-
ditional notes pasted on the margin,
and slipped loose between the leaves,
are. in Bagge' handwriting--. The oth-
er, Incorporating many of these notes
is entirely in Peter's handwriting. That
Bagge,. having helped Peter prepare
his paper, should later, without any
apparent reason, take the trouble to
amplify ; the sketch to the limits of
tne "trraarment," seems most ? improb-
able that he should In September have
compiled his sektoh. and s then later
assisted ' Peter v make a proper re
in accord with the prevailing Interest
tn the close of the war. " , , , '

; Traugott Bagge died Iri lAnr!,, 100,.
but a close scrutiny of the diary from
Janaury. 1784 on falls to give a single
reason for the writing of such. a paper.
The Salem congregation .had a servkevery evening In the week, and stead

Everr one has aaemlltarff rifftt

The
some result to Its cause. For exam-
ple, In reciting some of the events
early in 1776, he states that - the sail-
ors on the English merchant ships in
Charleston harbor, being unable to se-

cure permission to land their cargoes
simply threw them overboard, so that
they could load with rice and sail for
home. Salt waa one of the articles
so destroyed, and he comments on the
great scarcity of thia prime necessity
later on, and the suffering that the
Having of this salt might have averted.
Paper money claims his . attention in
each year's history, but in speaking of
the first issue without royal authori-
ty, in 1775, he notes Its utter loss of
value late in the war; and again, in
1777. he mentions the statement by the
Assembly of 1783 that the depreciation
began in '77. The Introduction of later
developments In the Mecklenburg
paragraph Is therefore quite In keeping
with the rest of the paper, and its form
is also paralleled by similar editions
at the close of other years, where
1 tenia which had been omitted in the
current account were added at the
close. This paragraph is plainly a
part of the original document, and
entitled to aU tJj credence thaj may
be given to any par thereof i ,

(3) ' Where was ft - written?! : Alw
though found In Bethania this ' oaoer
waa most certainly written by a man
who lived in Salem during the Revolu-
tionary War." Not only doea the
whole story centre about Salem, then
already the principal town of Wacho-
via, hut evepts transpiring there are
given with a certain intimate know-
ledge that can have no other explana-
tion, t The paper must have been tak-
en to Bethanls at aome later date,
perhaps In comparatively resent
yeara

() Who wrote It? The handwriting
of the "Fragment'; differs from that
found In the Church : Diaries of those
years, and certain features in the pa-
per itself suggested Traugott Bagge
as Its althor. This waa confirmed
beyond a question by finding In the
Land Office in Salem -- several Annual
Statements of the store, written, dated
and signed by Traugott Bagge. The
script, though small, is unusually
firm and distinct, and. It Is possible- - to
compare 4wo specimens, letter by: let
ter. when una test is appuea to ine
'Fragment.' with thes : Annual
Statements i the standard, , the
writing MPt the "Fragoiept" Ms
found to 1 be "Bagre'S throughout
Moreover, In the body of the fFrag-
ment" there is given a list of the
men Who signed a certain paper ex
plaining the position of the Moravians
In regard to the War, and their neu-
trality, and "in this list appear the
name of Traugott Bagge: Laid
by the side of - the signed
statements already alluded to It be-
comes evident that, this name Is a
genuine signature, and by the fortu
nate insertion, of this last signature
of the author is contained in the body
of the paper, although It floes not ap
pear at toe ena.

ITS ACCURACT GUARANTEED.
This hot only proves the author hui

guarantees the accuracy of statement
in the "Fragment" for Bagge Waa the
meet able, man .of affairs In Wachovia
during the war.v At that time the store
was the, center of trade for all the coun-
try round, and under Bagges skilful
management " the neceeeartes of life
were never entirely lacklnsr for those
wno vepenuea on nis storeto supply
them. . iHls Influence saved the town
from financial ruin .in-tn- e flood of pa
per, currency wmcn swept - over tne
land;' and a he went torChariestown
for supplies, to Hills bo ro or Newbern
to appear; before iho Assembly, or to
uia tticnmona to toe county courta, he
was ever on the alert to watch the
trend or events, and It was doubtless.h. k. - I.J. -- A , ' a
ma via, taav.. 4inva'liavivu i. nv, StUnaMl. UdWith the- - aid of his 'Shrewd ludsment
that .the minister charged with con
trol of affair In Wachovia were able
to lead their brethren safely through
the very great oerslexitles and dan.

wers 'that 'surrounded i them. I As mer
etimntf nnancier. pouician. as a sturdy.
vuiiacivnuous man, Taugoil JHagge
ranks among the flrsf in the historv ttthe State. t - . ... a.

DATE! OF THE WRITING. ?
. When was It written? The

tlon of date presents the - moct dirfi--
fulty.'but by a process of elimination
is naa become possible, to decide on
the month and year In which It was
written, and the occasion forMtvAbusy active man Hke. Traugott Bagge
would not sit down and cover, forty
pages with close German script,1 run
bing forty-tw- o lines to the iage slny
ply for. amusement and he did ndt
live te an age when too abundant leis-
ure would be an incentive thereto. The
latest date in the "Fragment" is eon
talned in the reference to the Assoro.
bly.- - oT 1783,. already mentioned. This
Assembly met In the sprmg sot thepaper, could not have been written he
fores April. 17M.( In the & far of 17S.
the - first nertlnent entry is on April,ii a; ; I

i - ... nature. inese Questions may be con
i denned Into five, which cover the whole

ground: ,s ; , .,,
U The authenticity o 'the Moravi-

an Church Diaries la beyond question,
but this paper, by lt tltirls not a part
of the Diary, but only a "Fragment"-c- an

Jt be considered reliable?
" (J) Taken alone . the paragraph
reads, like a kind of a nostscriot. and
was. certainly written after 1775, since
it refers to the later proceedings of
Congress: is i a part of the original
document? , ,

t Where waa-th- e paper written?
. (4 Who wrote 'It? '

When. was It vritten?
"A considerable, amount of, time, care,

7
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"THE STAMP OF PEE-ECTIO- N

Our name on machinery-mean- s

that in its manu-
facture quality wasUhe
first consideration price
the second. That is why
we grow.

MANUFACTURERS OP

Cotton Mill, Cotton Oil and
Other Machinery.

llarhinorv fnr Farm aH br.

- ana "researcn nave, been necessary
. before these questions could be satis- -.

factorliy answered, but the following

IllHVlllilVl J vi luaii, win iHIa .

i
THE

Emerson- -

w INTERIOR PIANO-PUYE- R I

Is a COmblnaUon of the "Old 1
OallakU mmwirkn 1laiiA B

and the World-Fame- d

Angelua

NONE BETTER MADE

Our Prices Will Interest Too,

Charlotte Music Co.

h, WALDO AMES. Mgr.

Sit X. Tryon Thons SIS.
Out-of-to- orders for music

solicited.

Pr. B. Nye Hatdtlson.
J. 3.

INSURANCE
FIRE,

Si -LIFE,
ACCIDENT

OFIICSt Ko. S, Ifaat BalUDaa
, BeO Thoa 4SI1. -

A HAPPY MAN.
' vf-- '. J 't

A man's bapplnes Is always In
fluencsd by the condlUon of hi wife's
health.' Whenshe Is la pain be car-
ries worry with aim to bis btutaee.

Anything that rellevei her saffer-ta-g

fin aim' wld"; gratitude. - a
prominent " merchant of Poresf ; Qty,
K. C writes: I feel tt. my 'duty to
write you that the dreadful pams that
have always some 'to my wife every
month bare been prevented by Scott's
NtmAIa-O-XaSN- B. 4 It' T quiets " bar
nerves and takes away all paln.M -

v KURAL-O-LEN- E simply quiets the
nerves and allow nature to act with-
out pain. It ts harmless and leaves
no bad eCecta." Sold by alt Oru-r-glst-

Fra--s sample on request JNo.
M. 6C0 - r a ' CO., Whole-al- e A jtnta

siatementa may now tie made. .
, ' THEJ-- , DOCUMENT'S ' RELJABILITT.' U) Can it be considered reliable?

It was customary to keep the dally
i Church Diaries as concisely, as possi- -
f ble. and any. event which required
h , more extended notice was written, sep-

arately and, filed with vine diaries.
Memoir accounts of special Church

'
, services, historical -- sketches,' etc., are' , classed together byi Moravian Archlv- -

' 1
: Ists under ' the i technical ; name of

NEW-SCAL-

FOUR HUNDRED DOUAR MODELS

TO aUB MEMBERS AT

$287.

CASH CREASY PAYMENTS

Nine out of every ten piano
are bought on payments gifts
to the family- - many are taken
away on account of the death
of the waft-earne- r. Join the
club, now forming. Save near-- ,
ly a hundred and twenty-flv-e

dollars and besides In case of
death of - purchaser we give
the family a receipt In full for
balance due oa pianor pro-
vided contract has been in
force six months and the pay-
ments, have been made ac-
cording to agreement It costs
yon nothing extra to protect
your family write for Booklet
Ko. 9: If free and will ex-

plain everything.1
Over 100 10. A B. Club Pianos

sold Inside of four month to
satisfied customers They are
warranted for a life time. Ad- -
dress a-v-

Luddcn & Betes S.M.H.
SS Tears In Musto.

- SAVANNAH OA.

1.. f ....ceavwwrf i ,
i 1 1 ,i

Is a specialty of ours, and our man-
tels are far superior, both In matertaL
workmanship and style, to the ordi-
nary stock mantel.v .We'd ' like yon
to Inspect our designs at first hand
and . know . personalty and perfectly
the difference; between our work and
others. TelU prove money saving
knowledge to : you.' we also " handle

cata- -

Three kinds, from IZ;K -- ,

' to 150 R P. , twlf',

y "Bellaae." the term emnloved by the Portable Ton slddV
flrom 12 to 150 H.ii earlier diarists, and thla Fragment"

: ;i o im counierpan in numoer "or a 1 ,
5 ,i sucn papers written at ainrerent. pe--

' clods. Many of hee "Bellage". re
. t - stilt between the pages of the diaries.- others have been taken out from time

teprovedGn llacKncry,

and Presses, and complete"' time for reference,' and when, no
remnvat'A. that amrtalnlnar nf mnA

sVstfoor, healthy boif i but bow many do w see wno luive inberite4 thatmatest of H mlsfortttnea. Scrofula, an4 are struglin under m legney of
disease n4 offering? Scrofula ia,s.onsUtuttonal trouble handed down
A'parefct to child, jit corse Irdnt geaeratioa'to f'etaeratioit m long' at, tym
crofulous matter la allowed to remain, la the family hlood. AS the very

foundation of the blood is. diseased we see .this awful aJHiction jnanifested
la many ways, such as enlarged gland or tumors shout the neck, which
oftea burst and become discharging ulcers; weak eyes, chronic Catarrh of the
head, thia diseases, etc. This blighting disease being so firmly intrenched
la the Hood oftea attacks the bones, resulting id White Swelling, or hip
disease, .while a pallid, waxey appearance of the skin, loss of strength, and
oftea long affections show that the disease is entirely destroying the rich,
autritive qualities of the blood There is but one way to cure Scrofula, audi
that Is to purify the blood and rid it of the germs of disease, sad for this
ptxrposS nothing equals S S. S. Its purifying and building-u- p properties

outfits of capacity of 100 balea
per day ana over.-- ' : '

Saw l!L Pfi,"f, i in v . ,

me South. Uv f cr ; -- ,

Pt!!eys d;ShfL;:j "i
smallest toXcomplctei'ccttcn
inffl'putfUs-Vr-t""- 1 '

tl&DtllV COnPAflY,

- authorship is difficult, aa practically
' none are signed. This arouse no

f Susprise in the mind.. of any one who
i hay worked among the reeorda, for

t was -- not customary, to .sign any
' thing, even the carefully kept minutes

, 'of the various boards give the name
, ', - and signature of neither chairman nor

secretary. Apparently, to their minds,'
, .'the subject of which they wrote was

, -- their ''own . ,conneotlon
Vwlth It entirely secondary,-bu- t their

, palnstaklnsr acuracy is so marked
; that the careful student give them

entire confidence even while regretting
that their custom did not- - conform to
modern usage.' ? j , . . , ,

- - - AN MI8T0RICAI gKETCIt L
C) I itav part Of the Original docu- -.

' went? . The "rragment" la neither
- diary, .nor mechanical compilation

from diary.' It la an Tlstorlcal
.. sketch,, well aanritten. clear-cu- t; showing'

, ": , keen Insight tnte the affairs of the
'. State and nation, as well aa the most

Jntimate acquaintance with, event in
Wachovia. - While for convenience the- author divides hie acounts Into yeara

maicetttue ideal remedy tor Scrofula, 8. S. 8.
searches out ssd destroys all poisons and
germs, gives strength, richness and vigor to
the weak; polluted brood and cures Scrofula
permanently. S. S. 8. trardy vegetable

rU.IZLY VCTACLG.medicine'"''T" and may
tad' from roots, Xerbs and barks
be taken with abaolntVaaM h

young or oll' t It so thoroc;hly removes the poison from the blood that no
.. .. S signs 01 u are ever seea aala aad rosterity is blessed with a rurs Mood U1- - .' . wrtte for

.C'XOTEti Krcnrrr.
' , " insb Point. St a

1 i r

tCr and etrtef'v f rut-r- "
I ui: ti - r
l.ot 1, 1 1., I I
tar te t.. l t

' '- , PI

' wKHrtnanvu tm tBJVItru I sj... a. a,- --. 11 a i a ....... 11 X m jm a a.. l . I lASTliaav si. t .ii.,. wv 'A-- ,..if..to hear of the aignlng of pac pre-- uii'7 won tao wooa sou say mea.cai aavice uesirta W:'3,t Car;5, " . t, , , .'V.,
linjlnarle on January at Paris. On XZH CV.$ CrZZiriJ C2 ATZZTT. CA ' A1 f n. WEAIW CO,."" l'M

h
ha frequently run forward to- - link '
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